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fited by the intended law, this part of the
petition appears tantamount to saying,
" We admit that many evils exist, you
are anxious to remove some of them, but
we are opposed to any relief which is not
entire. We desire nothing, unless you
give us all we want."

If the thirteenth clause contained, as
you suggest, " Great Britain and Ireland,"
instead of " Scotland," the charge of par-
tiality, on which ostensibly the friends of
the Company rest their opposition, would
fall to the ground; for, certainly, as the
Amendment Bill now exists, there is no

reciprocity between England and Ireland,
though it is fully evolved between them
and Scotland; but let the Bill pass in its
present form, and a very large portion of
the profession will get immediate relief.
This being granted, surely we cannot sup-
pose that there is any remaining part of
it, though unrelieved from their sources of
grievance, so selfish as to oppose the grant
of relief to others, merely because they are
excluded. Besides, of this I am persuaded,
that those v-ho are now so near emanci-
pation from a cruel tyranny, will gladly 
aid in the procurement of similar advan-
tages for those who may not now be so 
fortunate, though I do not despair of their
participating in the good given by the
Amendment Bill, as in committee in the
Commons, or in the House of Lords, the
alteration in the thirteenth clause men-
tioned may easily be introluced. On going
to the meeting, I had no intention of com-
municating with you, or this letter might
have been more full of detail. I hope I
have made no mis-statement. If there
be any, it is unintentional, and its correc-
tion will oblige your occasional corre- 
spondent,

AN INVALID SUBSCRIBER
TO THE LANCET.

Bath, June 22, 1833.

WESTMINSTER HOSPITAL.

INSANITY.&mdash;CUT THROAT.-DISSOLUTION.

EDWIX BuE, aetatis 38, a native of
France, and a carver and gilder, resident
at No. 1, Enston Street, was admitted
February 19th, 1833, under Mr. Guthrie.
When he arrived, a rough jagged wound
was observed athwart the throat, about
four inches in length, and penetrating into
the trachea. The face was blanched; the
left eye closed hy an emphysema, which
occupied the whole of the left side of the

face; the pupils were dilated; the tra-
chea was completely divided. The patient
lost a considerable quantity of blood, prin-
cipally, if not entirely, venous, immedi. 

ately after the infliction of the wound, and
but little or none after his admission into
the hospital. Mr. Guthrie was going his
rounds at the time the patient was taken
in, and seeing him, remarked that the
thyroideal veins were cut, and were the
source of the hemorrhage. The man
breathed altogether through the wound,
and was consequently unable to articulate.
He was laid on his back in bed, and his
head was kept forward by pillows, and se.
cured by bandages and rollers fastened
round the head and the thorax, and com-
municating between them. By this means
the lips of the wound were placed and
kept in contact. A little adhesive plaster
was applied to the corners of the incision,
and a piece of fine muslin lightly laid over
it. No sutures were used. Mr. Guthrie
directed the wound to be re-opened in case
of the occurrence of any oppression in
the breathing, or of emphysema of the
neighbouring cellular membrane. The
pulse was small and quick, 120.
The patient had for a long time been

earning wages to the enormous amount of
eight guineas per week. He lived, how-
ever, in the most penurious manner, sub.
sisting entirely on black-puddings and

I bread, and, in order to purchase these ar.ticles of diet at a cheap rate, he bought
them in such large quantities, that before
thev could be consumed. thev became

mouldy and musty. For any’ beverage
better than water, he was indebted to the
commiseration of his fellows. He was a
married man, and had one child, for whom
he was anxious, at the expense of every
comfort, to accumulate a property, and it

is said he has succeeded in saving some
thousands. Iie repudiated his wife some
years ago, and has since occasionally co-
habited with the wife of another man, but
their intercourse has been anything but
a peaceful one. The low diet on which the
fellow lived, kept him always in that state
which Mr. Abernethy has called " the
irritation of debilitv," a condition of the
most painful sensibility to all impressions,
whether mental or mechanical. A day or
tv.’o previous to his suicidal attempt, one
of his companions was treating him at a
public-house to a glass of the veritable eau
de vie de Cognac. Whilst in the act of drink-
ing it, the husband of his paramour touch-
ed him on the shoulder. This threw him

into the most painful perturbation, and
the brandy was spilt all over him. The
man whom he had injured, however, was
in an amicable mood, and the spirit of dis-
corcl was drowned in a friendly goblet.
Bue, notwithstanding, did not recover his
tranquillity, and on his return home he
was again thrown into a paroxysm of’

, anxiety, by discovering the handkerchief-
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of the same man in his pocket. His mind
immediately became possessed with an
idea that a conspiracy was formed against
him, and his mental torture increasing
hourly in intensity, became at last too 

exquisite to bear, and led to the effort at 
self-destruction.
Symptoms of suffocation came on in half

an hour after the throat was dressed as 
above described, but they were relieved
by sponging away the mucus and blood
which had collected in the windpipe, and 
which the efforts of coughing had brought
up. During the paroxysm of dyspnoea, the
pulse rose to 140. The nurse was directed
to watch the patient assiduously.

2. The patient passed a restless night,
sleeping, however, occasionally. Towards
morning he sprang up, and attempted to
tear off the bandages, but was prevented.
Gruel was given him last night, and tea
this morning, both passing easily through
the pharynx and oesophagus, and none
flowing out through the wound. He is
still rather restless, attempting to speak,
and rolling his head about. Pulse stronger,
110. He looks more tranquilly; pupils
less dilated. The bandages were reapplied
and more securely fixed. The patient
appears to be wandering, his attention
heins’ occupied bv some imaginary obiect.

21. The bowels not having been opened 
since his admission, he had administered i

to him an aperient powder ofjala.p, scam-
mony, and calomel, followed by a dose of
castor oil. These did not act, and two in-
jections were given, and by these he was
freely purged. Cough and difficulty of

breathing came on towards evening; ten
ounces of blood were in consequence ab-
stracted, and great relief effected. He was
unable also to void his urine; a catheter
was therefore introduced, and a pint of
fluid drawn off. In the course of the even-
ing he spoke for the first time so distinctly
as to be readily understood.

Eleven a.m. His bowels are still freely
open; he has passed his water without the
aid of the instrument; he is free from
cough; pulse regular, not full, rather
quick, 100. He lies tranquilly on his
back. The bandages were loosened by the
nurse, and the edges of the wound are
seen to be more approximated than yes-
terday. A degree of emnhysematous cre-
pittis may be distinguished on the anterior
and upper surface of the chest, extending
downwards as low as the third rib, late-

rally to the axilla, and upwards as far as
the inferior lip of the wound. He speaks
now and then in a low tone: he talks to
himself continually, and his mind is mani-
festly absorbed by a number of delusive
objects, and yet he is quite aware of the
presence of any person, and answers ques-

tions promptly, though almost always in-
coherently. He has been seen by Mr.
Guthrie, who directed the wound to be
kept more open, to allow of a free entrance
and exit to the air, and as far as possible
to prevent the formation of more emphy-
sema.

22. The patient passed a very unquiet
night, and towards morning became fu-
rious. He was secured with difficulty in
a strait-jacket and strapped to the bed-
stead. The head was shaved, and cold
lotions applied. In his struggle, the baud-
age on the arm was loosened, and some
blood was lost. -

Eleven a.m. He is now more tranquil,
and well secured in bed; he answers
sometimes intelligently, but the general
tenor of his conduct betokens insanity.
He laughs, talks, and weeps, without any
apparent reason. The emphysema is still
upon the upper part of the chest, but not
to so great an extent as yesterday. The

pulse continues small and frequent; scalp
hot; pupils more dilated; bowels freely
open. He opens his eyes to the full ex-
tent. The head is raised on pillows, as on
the day of admission, and the divided
parts are nearly half an inch apart. He
speaks more distinctly. Tueuty leeches to

be applied io the teniples.
23. He passed a quieter night, but he

had no sleep. He still occasionally raves,
and calls upon his brother. Pulse softer,
120.

24. The voice is indistinct; air issues
from the wound at every attempt to speak.The face is pallid and eyes sunken; pulse
130, quick and regular; drinks with ease;
delirium most violent at night; he is com-
paratively passive during the day.

25. More emaciated; a constant frown
upon the brow; breathing regular and
equable; 24 per minute; bowels open;
stools liquid, prociuced by the operation of
castor oil. He refuses food. He was par-ticularly restless and violent last night;

i he is restrained by a strait-waistcoat. He

refuses to answer questions ; the cheeks
are hollow, his colour is sallow, and the

countenance is assuming a hippocratic
character; the pupils are natural.

26. The symptoms are aggravated.Breathing accelerated and so excited, thatthere is difficulty in keeping the poulticeover the wound ; he is utterly incapable
of speech ; the wound gaping wide, and
showing the interior of the trachea ; the
lips and surfaces of the incision are granu-
lating and covered with a laudable pus.He struggles so much, that the pulse can4not be counted.

29. The mental and cerebral derange-
ment quickly assumed the characters of
delirium feror, and the unceasing struggles
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of the patient soon exhausted all his ner-
vous energy. He expired early yesterday
morning. The body was inspected twelve
hours alter death. The wound was ex-

amined and found to have almost entirely
separated the trachea from the larynx, di-
viding the first tracheal ring from the
cricoid cartilage. The surface of the
wound was covered with granulations, and
the adjacent mucous membrane was in-
jected. The emphysema was not exten-
sive, and the viscera generally presented
no morbid characters interesting to the
pathologist.

ST. GEORGE’S HOSPITAL.

CLINICAL REMARKS BY MR. BRODIE.

IODINE IN TumouRs.-Mr. Brodie was
examining a man who had disease of the
tongue, which had been treated with arse-
nic, for whom he ordered the tiqrror po-
tassa with tincture of cinnamon, ohserving
that it was a case in which he should sup-
pose iodine would be useful. He remark-
ed, that a gentleman came to him one
morning with a tumour of the tonsils,
which he should almost have believed to
be malignant, accompanied with pains in
the bones, and fluid effused into the joints.
He was put under mercury and sarsapa-
rllla, but at the end of a month or six
weeks, had derived no benefit therefrom.
Iodine was then given him, and the

speediness of his recovery was astonishing.
At the end of a fortnight from the time he
first commenced with it, he was almost
well.

HALF VISION.&mdash;Mr. Brodie asked Mr.
Walker if he had ever met with any cases
wherein the patient, when he looked
steadfastly at an object, could only see one
half of it. Mr. Walker answered, that he
had met with such symptoms in patients
who were threatened with amaurosis, and
some in whom it depended on disorder of
the stomach. " No," said Mr. Brodie,
" the cases I allude to are cases of organic
disease in the brain. A gentleman came
to me this morning who had such an affec-
tion of his sight. He could only see one
half of an object. The late Dr. Wollaston
was somewhat similarly affected, and he
always imagined that he had some organic
disease of the brain. The result of his

post-mortem examination proved that his
idea was correct. A tumour of the right
thalamus nervi optici was discovered,
which pressed upon the optic nerve. He

wrote a very valuable and instructive
paper upon his case in the Philososnphical 
Transactions."

THICKENING OF THE MUCOUS MEM’
BRANE OF THE URETHRA.-A man pre-
sented himself in the stricture ward to
Mr. Brodie, for the purpose of having an
instrument passed to relieve him from
what was supposed to be stricture. The
contraction existed in the anterior part of
the canal, about one inch and a half
from the orifice of the glans. The first
attempt at introducing an instrument
failed; the second succeeded, and it was
ordered to be left in the passage. Mr.
Brodie remarked to the pupils that this
Was not a stricture, but a thickening of
the mucous membrane of the urethra.
" In strictures situated so far forward,
there is generally some spasm, but here
there was none. In a stricture you dilate
the contraction, and it will not soon recur.
Here the thickening remains as before,
even after the instrument is passed. The
man stated, that whenever the desire to
pass his urine came on, there was a large
swelling in the canal behind the contracted
part. I was once sent for to see a gentle-
man who had suppression of urine, and
on examining the case I found a large tn.
mour swelling out in the perineum. This
I punctured, let out the urine, relieved
the suppression, and afterwards cured the
stricture which had caused the suppres-
sion."

FATTY TuMOUR.-A man was admitted
with fatty tumour, situated on the side of
the neck. Mr. Brodie examined it, and

finding the man’s bodily health to be very
good, he at once decided upon extirpating
the tumour. An incision was made with
a scalpel through the skin, cellular mem

brane, and fat, into the substance of the
tumour, but owing to the man having
worn for some time past a porter’s knot
upon his shoulders, some adhesion had
occurred between the fat and the cyst, and
Mr. ’Brodie was not enabled to turn the
fat out in the manner which he wished.
He was therefore obliged to use the scal-
pel and dissect it partly out. Two small

arteries were secured, and the wound was
carefully brought together, that the edges
might unite by the first intention. Mr.
Brodie remarked, that in these cases it
was much better to turn the tumour out
of the sac with the fingers, than to use
the knife, as in the latter case the tumour
was not extirpated so neatly, and some
small portions might be left behind, serv-
ing to form a small nucleus for afresh
one. Before operating, Mr. Brodie re
marked to the pupils present, that the
small papular irregularities under the skin
were caused by the cyst of the abscess
bursting, and the fat, consequently, escap.
ing. :


